
The tour group in front of the Argeville Laboratories. On the far left, Jean-Pierre Mayenc, the commercial director.

The Essential Oil Study Tour
By Stanley Allured, Publisher, Perfumer& Flavorist

n E\wn I Oil Study Tour travelled to the tracf -
Ation~~~ri~roftheind”stVinthe~o”thofFrmce
to spend five days visiting six producers of natural fra-
grance and flavor materials. The 23 people on this tour
saw wide range of both traditional and some of the most
high-tech systems of production.

The general consensus of the group seemed to be that
there is good reason to still consider the Grasse area as
the heart and soul of natural fragrance and flavor materi-
als. The long years of knowledge of natural materials and

e~erience in a tide variety Of processing methOds is a
resource that cannot be duplicated anywhere else in the
world. This is m important reason why many natural ma-
terials that are no longer produced in the Grasse area still
travel through these traditional Grasse companies for
processing evaluation and quality control before they are
used by the worlds flavor and fragrance industq.
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Biolandas

Biolandes was founded a few years ago originally for
the purpose of manufacturing and selling equipment
based on new technology for continuous solvent extrac-
tion. Later the company decided to go into the essential
oil extraction business itself, and with a large investment
from Chanel has developed a highly specialized busi-
ness. The company produces large quantities of only a
small number of essential oils; cypress, juniper and clay
sage in the South of France and eucalyptus and cistus in
the South of Spain. A plant for the continuous extraction
of oakmoss and treemoss will be in production in a few
months. An important resource of Biolandes has been a
close relationship with the University of Bordeaux where
fundamental research is concentrated.

The Biokmdes sales, marketing and technical services
are headquartered in Grasse, under the dirction of Jean-
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I Essential Oil Study Tour
I

Jean-Noel Maisondeau (right)
describing Biolandes materials,

(Above) Spent roses coming out of the extractor at the
Chanel plant. (Below) Rene Slant of the CallIon factory
with with Dominique Goby of CAL/Pfizer explaining the
factory operations. (Boftom) The CAUPfizervolume
production unit for carbon dioxide extraction.

TherosefieldsnearGrasseundercontractto Chanel.

A supply of flowers at the Blanc plant of CAL ready for
extraction.

The pilot plant for carbon dloxlde extraction at CALIPflzer,
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Essential Oil Study Tour

Noel Maisondieu, who has a family history of involve-
ment in the essential oil business in Grasse. Since the
major producing areas for Biolandes are in other areas of
France and in Spain, a video tape gave the details of
growing, gathering and processing by the Biolandes
Continuous Extraction System.

We had a chance to study ciatus oil, cypress oil, juniper
btanches oil, pine needle oil, and oakmoss concretes and
absolutes.

Recently Chanel contracted with one of the major rose
farmers in Pegomas, near Grasse, for his entire crop of
roses. Chanel then built an extraction facility on the land,
for which the Biolandes laborato~ in Grasse provides
technical and quality control services. The rose cam-
paign was in full stride when we visited here, This was an
excellent oportunifyto see arose extraction facility in full
pimduction of concrete.

Biolandes provided an excellent lunch to the tour at
the restaurant next door to the laboratories.

CAUPfizer

When the tour group visited CALElizer (formerly
known as Camilfi, Albert & Laloue), we saw some of the
most modem and sophisticated natural products pro-
cessing systems, as well as some of the very traditional
processes for which CAL has long been noted. At the
Blanc factory in Cnllian the rose production was in full
swing at this large production plant for natural materiafs,
This plant is also a major producer of moss products and
other naturals produced from materials grown in the
South of France. Dominique Goby provided descrip-
tions and explanation for the products and processes.

The group also visited the Gra.sse factory of CAL
where the pilot plant and full production system for car-
bon dioxide extraction is producing a steadily increasing
range of flavor and fragrance materials. At this time ex-
tracts by carbon dioxide (Pifcoz) are celery, gdbanum,
ginger, clove, bop and rosemary. These are often quite
different from the usual concrete and absolute, and are
particularly suitable for flavor use as they are entirely
natural, and the process is completely non-toxic.

This is an extremely impressive investment in high
tech equipment and instrumentation. The production
process runs 24 hr. with only one person in attendance.

CAL with Pmdarom, the association of essential oil
producers in France, hosted a cocktail party for the tour
in the Perfumery Museum of Gra.sse. This museum is in
the heart of the old city of Grasse, and houses examples
of the traditional equipment used to process essential
oils and extracts. All of this equipment was donated by
the essential oil houses, and shows how far the industry
bas progressed in recent years. The museum afso has a
very impressive display of bottles, packages and posters
advertising both essential oils and finished perfumes.

The group was then treated to an elegant dinner at k
Bistro in Mougins, courtesy of CAL/Pfuer,
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Dominique Goby (right) describing some of the old
traditional essential oil production equipment at the
Perfumery Muaewn In Grasea.

PlerraVlgne(center) ptesldenr of PRODAROM, the
Association of Essential Oil Producers of France,
greeting tour membars at the PerhJmeIv Museum in
Grasse, with Bernard Meyer-Warned (left) pr.?sldentof
CAUPtlzer, and Dominique Goby, CAUPfizer.

(Below) The Perfumery Museum In Grasse beside the
wall of The Old Clry.
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Jaan-Jacques Atdlzlo, prasidenf of Argevllle, in an
expalmental area for clary sage.

The modern sysfam of producing absoluta from
concrete at Argeville.

Essential Oil Study Tour

Argeville

The tour was privileged to visit the heautiild estate of
Domaine dArgeville. This area of more than 30 acres
was originally developed as farm land planted to flowers
supplying the industry in Grasse, As the industry
changed in Grasse, the emphasis at Argeville has
changed from growing flowers to processing essential
oils and entering the fragrance business. Today, one-
third of the company’s total volume are raw materials,
and two-thirds are fragrances.

While flowers are still grown on the land, especially
roses, the grounds appear more as a park with trees and
lawns complimenting the manufacturing facilities.

Argeville produces a traditional range of oils and abso-
lutes for perfume~, However, a major investment in de-
veloping some unique materials through biotechnology
has proved to be very successful, A most interesting and
important new material is “Bioprade Vetiver,” now in
commercial production with 100% of its annual produc-
tion already under cnntract. Two other products are in
the find stages of evaluation and commerciidization, one
of them a very interesting animal note. The research for
this interesting biotechnology work has been done in
conjunction with the University of Marseilles.

The company’s process for converting concrete to ab-
solute is entirely automatic and very efficient. Akolutes
of rose, jasmine, mimosa, violet leaves, civet, castoreum

and beeswzu are produced.
The method of compounding fragrances is unique.

About 100 materials are under constant nitrogen pres-
sure in holding tanks on tbe lower floor. The pressure
lifts the materials to tbe dispensing area on the upper
floor where a circular ring of nozzles makes it very con-
venient and efficient to compound fragrances from these
tanks without pumps.

After the tour of facilities and a review of Argeville ma-
terials, an elegant luncheon was arranged on tbe lawn
among the flowers and trees of Argeville.

Queet

An interesting visit was made to the large industrial

This Is the Argevllledlspenalngareafor praparlng
fragrancecompoundsEachOf tha hoses Is cmuwcted
tO a atalnless Wk under nitrc.genpraaaure which
prwddes the energy to operate the system.

Lunch af Argevllle.
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DavidMacKayNeumanandJean-ClaudeBrunleading
the smelllng sasslon for Queaf materials.
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complex of Quest International in Grasse. Here the tour
saw large-scale production of a tremendous number of
fragrance and flavor materials. The production range
went from smdf quantities of ve~ expensive specialties

UPtOhuge qu~tities Of s~ple items, such aSO~mOss.
An extensive smelling session was directed by David

G. McKay Neuman, marketing manager of fragrance
materials, and JeamClaude Brim, process development
manager, Emphasis was placed on a line of “benzene-
free” absolutes that have been extracted by a mixture of
solvents other than benzene. Thus resulting products
have benzene levels less than one-tentk of tbe level in
usual extracts. These extracts often have a slightly ditTer-
ent odor profile, but are of equal quality and are consid-
ered to be more acceptable in certain applications,

After a tour of tbe plant, a very nice lunch was provided
to tbe tour members.

Clos d’Aguzon

A long bus trip from Grasse brought the tour group
into the lavender slid lavandin county, an elevation of
some 4,000 feet. Here we met tbe Bontoux family that
has been associated with lavender production through
four generations, Over 100 years ago, the family partici-
pated in the harvest, distillation and marketing of the Clos d’Aguzon with the family raaidenca on the far right
local production of lavender and spike lavender in the and the addad buildings that now makeup this cantar of

Haute-Provence area. Iavendar and Iavandln production.

Somewhye in the 1920s, the spontaneous hybridiza-
tion of lavender and spike lavender produced the first
plants of lavandin. The vigor and productivity of these
hyhrids graduafly took over the major part of production
from lavender,

Over this same time, open-fire dutilfation was aban-

At Clos dAgumn, Remy Bontoux, Robarl Bontoux,
Stanley Allured of Perfumar & Flavorfst, ReneSontoux,
Plavaffe SOntOuxand00m1nqueSOntOux.

In 1S40 tha Iavendar industry was Involvad In harvesting
from wild plants by hand, as In this pictura of Mr.
Sontoux (canter). Lunch at Clos dAguzon.
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Essential Oil Study Tour

doned in favor of steam distillation. The first steam-dis-
tillation unit was developed by F61ix Eysseric in
cooperation with the Bontoux family in the mid 1920s.
These Eysseric machines, although somewhat modified
and modernized, still represent nearly all of the produ-
ctionof lavender and Iavandin,

Clos dAguzon was established in 1982 and is still pri-
marily involved in lavender and Iavandin. However,
about twenty additional oils are traded including clay
sage, cyprus, eucalyptus, msrjoram, rosemary and
thyme.

Bnmo Laland, pmsldsnt cdH. Reyrraud

H. Reynaud

The tour group arrived late in tbe day at H, Reynaud
and was greeted by Bruno Leland, president of the com-
pany. Through a video tape and discussion, the range of
the company’s production was described,

Here in Montbrun, the traditional center of manufac-
turing for H. Reynaud, tbe emphasis is on lavender and
lavandin, but with the majority of trading in a wide vti-

ew Of Otber oils, concretes and absolutes, New resewch
facilities and a new flavor manufacturing unit have been
built at another site.

After leating Montbrun, we travelled to the small city
of Montelimar and stayed at the elegant small hotel, k
Pare Chabaud, where a typical dinner was provided by
H. Reynaud and hosted by Bmno Leland,

Laboratories Monique Remy

The drive from Montehmar to the high country, where

Monlque Remy, Joseph Malssonnier and Marguartte the wild narcissus and jonquil grow, is a long slow trip.

Wytenhove al the Narcissus Sxtractlon Plant In the high The road crosses the mountains rather than following
Plataau 01 cantral France. the valleys.

Although the travel is slow and difficult, the reward is
the absolutely beautiful high country. It was as though a
master landscape gardener had designed massive rock
gwdens. For dozens of miles as far as the eye can see
wild flowers, including narcissus and jonquiles, covered
the valleys and hillsides.

Toward the end of May and early June in this country
itinerant workers gather the jonquils and narcissus, and
here Laboratories Monique Remy built an extraction fa-
cility to produce concrete from the freshly picked flow-
ers.

Laboratories Monique Remy specializes principally in
the production of absolutes from concretes that are im-
ported from E~t, India, Africa, Turkey and other
countries of the world.

The people participating in the Essential Oil Study
Tour to the South of France this year were different in
two respects from previous tours that we have organized.
The tour group was more international with members of
the group coming from Mexico, New Zealand, En-
gland, Ireland, India and Malaysia. .#i
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Lunch at a small mountain resort,
courtesy of Monlque Remy.
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